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Overall Themes: 

Faith Compass Phrase of the Day!

•  Monday – Work together bravely!

•  Tuesday – Share Generously!

•  Wednesday – Pray constantly!

•  Thursday – Care boldly!

•  Friday – Welcome gladly!

Give Away: Passport

The Road Trip passport contains a descriptor of each

day’s Bible character with theme and scripture, along

with the geographic location and animal of the day.

There is also space for the “customs agent” to stamp

each day’s page.

Song Choices:

Songs to be sung during openings and closings:

•  “We Can Do Anything with God,” theme song (written

and performed by the band, Brutal Bear, for the Great

Plains Conference)

•  “Fine, Fine God” – Nigeria (all the children dance to

this Youtube video) 

•  “Hakuna Wakaita Sa Jesu” / “There’s No One Like

Jesus” – Zimbabwe (Great Plains video of Simon 

Mafunda teaching and singing it in Shona. It can also

be found in Worship & Song, by Abingdon Press.

There is also a version on Youtube that has some great

video of giraffes and Victoria Falls:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wd1bbTKxKo.

Here’s a video that shows the actions:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cV8MTVVdlyw

•  “Praise God, Hallelujah” – Zimbabwe (video recorded

by Rev. Mark Conard of Great Plains Conference)

•  “Jesus Loves the Little Children” – Haiti (2015 Great

Plains video of Haiti children singing in Haitian Creole)

•  “Step By Step” – Great Plains (2015 video done by the

band, Brutal Bear, for Great Plains)

Activity Stations:

•  Storytime – Bible Adventure

•  Craft – Art Adventure

•  Games – Global Games

•  Reflection – Faith Voyage

•  Snack/Missions/Geography – Destination Station 

   (If snack and country are separate, Snack can be 

   called “Chikafu**” or “Zorora”. Chikafu is a Shona 

   word for food. Zorora is the Shona word for rest.

**Pronounce all non-English words as if you were reading a

new word in English, unless pronunciation guide is given. 

For example, Chikafu is pronounced, chee – ka – fu.

Destinations:

•  Monday – Nigeria

•  Tuesday – Zimbabwe

•  Wednesday – Haiti

•  Thursday – Great Plains

•  Friday – Home (need to arrange local presenter)

Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be discouraged,
for the Lord your God with be with you wherever you go. –Joshua 1:9

Join in the faith
adventure of a lifetime!

Join in faith forming fun with a journey through the stories of Paul and the mission partnerships of the Great Plains

United Methodist Conference. With daily themes of Work Together Bravely, Share Generously, Pray Constantly,

Care Boldly and Welcome Gladly, children will experience God’s love for them with tangible, exciting lessons. Each

day, your children will be challenged to see how they can live into their faith in God with loving actions, knowing

that God walks the road with them as they head around the world and back home, where they know they can make

a difference. In this Vacation Bible School, children will learn that when they start their faith journey with God, God

is with them no matter what.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cV8MTVVdlyw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Wd1bbTKxKo
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Offering:

If you take an offering at your VBS and would like the

offering to go to the Great Plains Conference’s three

mission partners, send the money to the Topeka 

conference office (PO Box 4187, Topeka, KS 66604)

and earmark it for any of these three ministries with 

children. If you do not designate, it will be divided

equally among them.  

•  Jalingo Orphanage – Nigeria, http://www.greatplain-

sumc.org/nigeriapartnership. There are photos and

stories of children at the bottom of the webpage. 

•  Fairfield Homes (family living arrangement for or-

phaned children) – Zimbabwe, http://www.greatplain-

sumc.org/zimbabwechabadzacovenant

•  John Wesley School – elementary school in La Go-

nave, Haiti,

http://www.greatplainsumc.org/haitipartnership

All three of these ministries with children are connected

to the Great Plains Conference through our partnerships

with the conferences in which they are located.

Timeline:

This curriculum is written to have each rotation, along

with the opening and closing sessions to be 20 minutes

each. If snack and country are 2 separate rotations,

choose some of the children’s books listed below to

read to the children during snack time. You could also

have a separate rotation that is just to read a story and

talk about it. Or, you might read a story to the full group

during closing. 

About 2 ½ hours daily for 5 days is the ideal amount of

time for this VBS curriculum. 

Every Day Occurrences: 

•  Passports – stamp with date or use animal stickers

during country time or story time.

•  Faith Compass Phrase – a daily themed phrase to be

taught with a call and response in most rotations.

•  Voyage Verse – a daily scripture verse to be 

memorized and talked about throughout the day.

•  Color of the Day – encourage kids to wear the 

color of the day: Monday, Red; Tuesday, Purple;

Wednesday, Blue; Thursday, Green, Friday, Orange.

•  Destination Station – to highlight the ministries and 

international partnerships of the Great Plains 

Conference during a rotation or during snack time.

•  Flipbook – photographs featuring the country of the

day or create your own powerpoint presentation to

show during snack time or Destination Station.

•  Puzzle – crossword and word search activities for the

theme of the day.

Story Resources:

Possible Children’s Books to read with the children 

during country time, snack time, spare time in another

session and/or before VBS begins in your community to

get children excited that VBS is coming:

•  Jambo Means Hello: Swahili Alphabet Book, 

Muriel Feelings. Swahili is the most widely spoken 

indigenous language on the continent of Africa. It is

spoken in parts of Zimbabwe. In this book students

will learn a few Swahili words. 

•  Tree of Life: The World of the African Baobab, Barbara

Bash (Zimbabwe day) http://ecx.images-

amazon.com/images/I/61YiKwguvsL._SX258_BO1,20

4,203,200_.jpg. Story of the lifecycle of one of the

world’s oldest trees. Nice illustrations.

•  Galimoto, Karen Lynn Williams (Zimbabwe day, if

using during VBS). The word “galimoto” comes from

the Chichewa language in Malawi. It means bicycle. 

•  We All Went on Safari: A Counting Journey through

Tanzania, Laurie Krebs. Though this book focuses on

Tanzania, the counting is in Swahili, a language also

spoken in Zimbabwe. It also has a pronunciation

guide for the numbers, animal names and people

names in Swahili that are mentioned in the book.

•  A Is for Africa, Ifeoma Onyefulu, Nigerian author. –

great photos of people and culture in Nigeria (Nigeria

day, if using during VBS)

•  Emeka’s Gift: An African Counting Story, Ifeoma

Onyefulu—Nigerian author. Great photos and some

descriptions of items in Nigeria. (Nigeria)

•  The Games of Africa, Jennifer Prior – great explana-

tions and histories of popular games on the continent

of Africa, including the game of Mancala

•  Tap-Tap, Karen Lynn Williams – fun story of a girl

helping her mom in the market. (Haiti)

•  I Dream Too (Mwen Reve), Maude Heurtelou – a book

in both English and Haitian Creole. (Haiti)    

•  Haiti, my Country: Poems by Haitian Schoolchildren

(Haiti)

•  Sod Houses on the Great Plains, by Glen Rounds

•  C is for Cornhusker: A Nebraska Alphabet, by Rajean

Luebs Shepherd & Sandy Appleoff 

•  One Kansas Farmer: A Kansas Number Book, by

Devin Scillian

Specific Supplies:

•  Guest speaker for the last day who can do the 

“geography/country” rotation. This person will share

with each group/rotation of children some of the 

interesting facts and history of your town, county and

church. What makes the town unique? What makes

http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/61YiKwguvsL._SX258_BO1,204,203,200_.jpg
http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/61YiKwguvsL._SX258_BO1,204,203,200_.jpg
http://ecx.images-amazon.com/images/I/61YiKwguvsL._SX258_BO1,204,203,200_.jpg
http://www.greatplainsumc.org/haitipartnership
http://www.greatplainsumc.org/zimbabwechabadzacovenant
http://www.greatplainsumc.org/zimbabwechabadzacovenant
http://www.greatplainsumc.org/nigeriapartnership
http://www.greatplainsumc.org/nigeriapartnership
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the faith communities unique? How did Christianity

first come to the area?

•  Paul puppet (if using puppet rather than a person)

https://www.thepuppetstore.com/Paul_Puppet_p/gs2

605.htm

•  Puppet stage if using Paul the puppet. Can make one

out of a table with a long cloth over it.

•  Passports to document the journey of each day can

be made by using blue construction paper for the

cover and white office paper for the insides with the

children drawing their own pages, or download the

print file to do-it-yourself copy and make booklets or

use Resource Order Form to order Passports already

printed.

•  Stuffed animals to represent each of the countries –

can be borrowed from people in the community.

General Supplies:

Supplies for churches to have on hand for the week:

•  Ink pad and date stamper or animal stickers for 

children to “mark” their attendance in their passports

•  Soccer balls – children’s and regular sizes are fine.

Whatever people can loan for the week.

•  Bicycle rims (no tires) – can be rusted and old. 

They just need to roll!

•  Children’s Bibles or an easy-to-read translation for

story-time room 

•  Crayons

•  Colored pencils if you have them

•  Markers – washable-type for younger kids

•  Permanent markers (older children will use these)

•  Glue

•  Pony beads and/or wooden beads, if you have them

already – various sizes are fine

•  Tape 

•  Scissors for children and adults

•  Colored paper if you have it already

•  Toothpicks 

•  String, jute, etc. that is already in the craft cupboard

or that people donate from home supplies

•  Playdoh of different colors – whatever people have on

hand (for smaller children in case there is extra time)

•  Boombox and a children’s Christian music CD or an

MP3 player and speaker for craft time if you have 

access to one

•  Boombox and a children’s Christian music CD or an

MP3 player and speaker for game time if you have 

access to a 2nd one

Day 1 – Nigeria Supplies:

Remember, try not to purchase a great many things.

Use what people in church and community have.

•  Used, metal bike rims – still round and able to roll. 

It’s okay if they are rusted, they just need to be able to

roll! (games)

•  Duplos or building blocks for each rotation (reflection

time)

•  Sticks or dowel rods or old broom handles, etc. about

15 (1 for each child in a small group) that are 12-30

inches long – used to push rims along in games

•  LOTS of plastic grocery bags (10-50 per child)

•  About 10' of string or jute per child – does not need to

be exact. Some children will just use 1-2". (It can be

odds and ends of rolls of string and jute people have

at home)

•  Duct tape if people have some around (optional, not

required – would also be used on Day 3/Wednesday)

Day 2 – Zimbabwe Supplies:

Remember, try not to purchase a great many things.

Use what people in church and community have.

•  Used, metal bike rims – still round and able to roll. 

It’s okay if they are rusted, they just need to be able to

roll! (games)

•  Pipe cleaners of all colors – at least 10 per child

•  Scraps of wire of all different weights

•  Needle-nosed pliers 

•  Regular pliers 

•  Wire cutters 

•  Colorful paper and/or fabric to make “clothes” for

wire people

•  Purple crayons 

•  Paper for drawing 

•  Large sheets of construction or office paper of 

different colors (reflection time)

•  Magazines out of which the children can tear pictures

(reflection time)

•  Glue or glue sticks (reflection time)

Day 3 – Haiti Supplies:

Remember, try not to purchase a great many things.

Use what people in church and community have.

•  Empty, clean and sturdy: plastic juice bottles, milk

cartonl containers, other recycled containers that can

be used as the body of a “car”

•  Lots of plastic lids or metal ones that can be used as

wheels for the cars (each child will need 4). 

https://www.thepuppetstore.com/Paul_Puppet_p/gs2605.htm
https://www.thepuppetstore.com/Paul_Puppet_p/gs2605.htm
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•  Hammers and large nails, glue gun, or drill (to punc-

ture holes in the lids) It is best if this is done ahead

of time! WILL NEED EXTRA ADULT ON DAY 2 TO

HELP if making holes during the class.

•  Round sticks (sturdy plastic or wooden) or narrow

dowel rods to be used as axels on the milk carton

cars

•  2 or 3 soccer balls for game time – different sizes are

fine

•  Bandanas or something that can be used as blind-

folds – 1 or 2 of them (games)

Day 4 – Great Plains Supplies:

Remember, try not to purchase a great many things.

Use what people in church and community have.

•  Variegated yarn – several feet per child

•  4” diameter embroidery hoops

•  Feathers

•  Pony beads 

•  Old sheets the children can use to make tents (will be

returned to donor at the end of the day) (story)

•  Things to help prop up the “tent” up like chairs,

brooms, etc. (story time)

•  Old decks of playing cards – they don’t need to have

all the cards in them. They will be used for building.

(story time and games)

Day 5 – Our Home  Supplies:

•  A speaker to share some interesting facts 

about the community and its history and how

Christianity/church came to the town

•  Blank greeting cards or construction paper or card

stock that can be used to make cards

•  Markers

•  Colored pencils

•  Crayons

•  Stickers that tie in with the themes, animals and

countries of the week (jungle animals, sea creatures,

African drums, tropical fruit) and Christian stickers as

well (crosses, scriptures, etc.)

•  Pony beads or wooden beads (if making prayer

beads)

•  1/8” narrow ribbon (if making prayer beads)

•  Scripture verses that children can copy into or onto

the greeting cards

•  Stickers with the name of the church and worship and

activity times on it that can be put in the card (can use

mailing labels and print them out)

Possible Decorations:

In Main Gathering Space (for opening and closing)

•  Banners of the day can be borrowed from the Wichita

Conference office (if available), or ordered using 

Resource Order Form.

•  Large map of the world with movable “pointers” to

place on the map throughout the week to show the

daily destination 

•  A big compass with a movable pointer that can point

to a poster every day that says the “Faith Compass

Phrase” of the day

•  Posters with the phrase of the day

•  Stuffed animals that represent each day of the week

•  Scripture of the week displayed in an inviting way

•  Giant passport with theme of the day and scripture of

the day on it (this will reflect the small passports they

will get stamped each day and take home at the end

of the week) 

•  Silk plants to help create a jungle environment in main

gathering area and story time

•  Stuffed jungle animals

•  Posters of jungles and jungle animals

•  Stuffed desert animals (camels, crocodiles, lizards)

•  Pictures of the desert (Nigeria has some desert)

•  Stuffed sea creatures: dolphins, sea turtles, clown

fish, etc. (Haiti)

•  Posters of the ocean and/or islands for Haiti day

•  Stuffed animals of the Great Plains or posters of them

(bison, deer, rabbits, squirrels)

•  Pictures of wheat fields, corn fields, cattle, etc.

Possible outdoor decoration to draw attention to VBS: 

•  A jeep or other vehicle on the front lawn of the church

with sign on it to join us for a VBS Road Trip! With

dates and times

Be creative decorating the hallways and classrooms

using maps, compasses, binoculars, safari stuff, jeeps.

•  Hang maps on walls, drawings of compasses, jeeps 

•  Place road signs throughout the church

•  Dangle travel gear like binoculars, compasses, and

pretend passports from walls and ceilings

•  Place footprints

on the ground

or along the

walls as if

someone has

just walked

there.
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Monday Banner Tuesday Banner Wednesday Banner

Thursday Banner Friday Banner
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Main area with puppet Paul (Customs Agent) booth

Destination Station

Bible Adventure – 

Story telling space

Music Time Puppet Stage
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Nigeria 
 

 
 

Across 
3. this river runs through Nigeria 
5. the most common religion in Nigeria 
6. official language of Nigeria 
7. chocolate comes from this plant 
8. capitol of Nigeria 
 
Down 
1. nuts grown in Nigeria 
2. is one of the two colors of the flag 
4. Nigeria is twice the size of this U.S. state 
7. is one of Nigeria's border countries 
 
 
 
 

Haiti 
  

 

 
 
 
Across 4. The Haitian version of this is one of Haiti's official languages 

7. Port-au-Prince is this main city 

8. Haiti is the poorest country in this hemisphere 

9. Haiti is the western 1/3 of this island 

10. President of Haiti in 2015 

12. Currency of Haiti 
 
Down 
1. Haiti is slightly smaller than this US state 

2. 96% of the population profess this religion 

3. Haiti grows and exports this drink 

5. This natural disaster struck in 2010 

6. Saut-d'Eau is one of these 

11. The capital city has ____ million people 

 
 

Zimbabwe 
 

 

 
Across 
3. Large waterfalls in Zimbabwe 
7. Happens when too many trees are 
cut down 
10. President of Zimbabwe 2015 
 
Down 
1. Zimbabwe population in millions 
2. This river forms the northern 
border 
4. Former name of Zimbabwe 
5. Staple food 
6. Capital city 
8. One of the official languages 
9. Number of countries it borders 
!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

!

Crossword puzzles

for Days 1,2 and 3

Word search puzzles for any day of the week
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                     Day 1                          Day 2                          Day 3                          Day 4                          Day 5
 Character    Barnabas                    Lydia                           Silas                           Priscilla & Aquila        Timothy
 Faith           Work Together           Share Generously!     Pray Constantly!         Care Boldly!                Welcome Gladly!
 Compass    Bravely!
 Voyage        1 Cor 3:9a                  Romans 12:13a          1 Thess 5:17              Ephesians 4:32a        2 Cor 5:20a
 Verse           “We are God’s           “Share with God’s      “Pray constantly.”       “Be kind to one           “We are 
                      servants,                     people who are                                              another.”                     ambassadors 
                      working together.”      in need.”                                                                                            for Christ.” 
 Country      Nigeria                        Zimbabwe                   Haiti                            U.S.—Great Plains     Home
 Animal        Crocodile                    Elephant                     Dolphin                       Bison                          White-tailed deer
 Games        Soccer,                       Soccer with                Lago-Lago (like          Native American         Tag of all kinds
                      bike rim races             handmade balls,         Blind man’s bluff),       games and choice,     and choice
                      and more                    foot races, plus!          soccer and others      hot potato
 Craft            make soccer balls      wire toy                       milk carton car            dream catchers          make invitations
                      out of plastic bags                                                                                                                and prayer beads
 Snack          Puff-puff (fried            papaya fruit,               mango fruit,                popcorn                      cook’s choice
                      yeast donut)               sweet potato cookies   fried banana bread                                      
 Color           Red                            Purple                         Blue                            Green                         Orange
 Music          “Fine, Fine God”         “There’s no one like   “Jesus Loves the        “Step by Step”            Music from other 
                      “We Can Do               Jesus” (Shona)           Little Children,”           chorus                        days
                      Anything”                    “Praise God,               (English and
                                                         Hallelujah” (English)   Haitian Creole)

VBS ROAD TRIP! Overview of the Week


